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Coaching ROI – measuring the value of executive coaching
The study in brief
Building on the work of Kirkpatrick (1977), Phillips (1997), Leedham (2005) and others, we propose a new framework for the 
evaluation of coaching services, which we call the church of evaluation. The model describes seven stages/processes that an 
organisation should consider in building an evaluation strategy, and their inter-relationships. The model is described in detail 
with reference both to our research, and contemporary academic theory.
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We hope this new model addresses some of the challenges 
cited by practitioners and academics to building an effective 
coaching evaluation strategy. We suggest that some of the key 
components of an effective strategy are:

1.  Establishing good working relationships with the business, 
such that the evaluation of coaching becomes a joint effort. 

2. Building an awareness within the organisation as to when 
coaching is likely to be successful, and when it is not.

3. Developing close relationships with service providers, 
understanding their skills and methodologies, and 
ensuring good matches between coach and coachees.

4. Engaging key stakeholders in the evaluation process, 
focussing on business-relevant outcomes, as well as 
behaviours, with reference to a clearly understood 
purpose. 

5. Giving the senior executive an opportunity to experience 
coaching, so they become increasingly aware as to what 
they can expect from a successful coaching assignment.

6. Establish a formative evaluation process for individual 
assignments, monitoring progress on an ongoing basis, 
making changes and adjustments when necessary.

7. Taking a long term view, managing the development of 
staff beyond the end of coaching assignments.
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Introduction
Purchasers of executive coaching services now face the 
same challenge that practitioners in the field of learning and 
development more generally have been facing for years; 
making the case for investing in people development. Most 
executives believe investing in people is a ‘good thing’, but 
that’s not enough when budgets are tight. Advocates of 
coaching, and development more generally, are, in effect, 
competing for resources with other functions, which may 
explain why the conversation often turns to financial ROI 
(return on investment). Here is a common index which 
theoretically provides a means by which all potential 
investments may be contrasted and compared. 

Kirkpatrick & Phillips
Kirkpatrick (1977) distinguished between evidence and 
proof, suggesting that, “in some cases, proof is impractical 
and almost impossible to get,” and “in most cases, our 
superiors would be satisfied with evidence, particularly in 
terms of behaviour or results.” Kirkpatrick identified four types 
of evidence for evaluating training programs (figure 1):

Reactions – what participants think of the program;

Learning – the knowledge participants acquire as a 
consequence of attending the program;

Behaviour – participants’ changes in behaviours following 
the program;

Results – the extent to which outputs such as profit, 
sales, production quality, absenteeism etc... change as a 
consequence of the participants’ new behaviours

Phillips (1997) is credited by Grant (2012) with having added 
a fifth level to Kirkpatrick’s taxonomy, that of financial ROI 
(figure 2). Financial ROI in this context is the direct impact of 
training on the company’s bottom line.

The Manchester Study
McGovern et al (2001) applied an ROI methodology to 
an analysis of 100 executives in the US. The authors asked 
participants to estimate the financial value of the business 
results they had achieved through coaching. 43% of 
participants were able to provide a financial ROI, and the 
average ROI calculated was 5.7 times the initial investment in 
coaching. Similar studies have since reported similar results. 
For example, Anderson (2001) found a financial ROI of 529% 
or 788% (depending on whether he included the financial 
benefits of employee retention) in averaging benefits 
reported by 18/30 participants interviewed.

Despite these apparently impressive numbers, the coaching 
community hasn’t yet succeeded in persuading senior 
stakeholders to invest in coaching on the basis of these data. 

1.  These numbers are not predictive. In all these types of 
study the numbers reported are an average only, and in 
all cases the authors found some participants who were 
unable to identify any financial ROI.

2.  In all these studies it was the participant, ultimately, who 
determined the level of financial return, with reference to 
a bespoke methodology.

3.  The motives of coachees, coaches and other advocates 
of coaching services can be called into question. As Grant 
(2012) put it “Is ROI primarily about marketing, rather than 
measurement?”

Recent approaches
Coaching ROI continues to be a hot topic. Several authors 
continue to make the case for a formulaic approach to 
calculating a financial ROI. Phillips (2010), for example, 
suggests that the use of control groups, trend analysis 
and forecasting techniques may be used to supplement 
stakeholder opinion, in order to isolate the effects of 
coaching from other factors.

Leedham (2005), in contrast, suggests there is little value in 
calculating financial ROI. The ‘Coaching Scorecard’, proposes 
four layers of measures (figure 3).

Figure 3: Leedham’s Coaching Benefit’s Pyramid

Figure 1: Kirkpatrick (1977) Figure 2: Phillips (1997)
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The foundation factors all relate to the coaching relationship; 
the skills and attributes of the coach, the coaching 
environment and the coaching process. If these factors are in 
place, then the coachee is enabled to realise inner personal 
benefits; clarity, confidence and motivation to achieve. 
Having realised these inner benefits, then the coachee 
is ready to demonstrate new behaviours and skills which 
ultimately lead to improved business results. Leedham stops 
short of calculating a financial ROI, since by concentrating on 
these measures, he believes that:

“... it would not be necessary to measure the impact of the 
coaching directly on the business results because it would 
be an inevitable consequence.”

Mackie (2007) and Grant (2012) take a different approach, 
both arguing that identifying a universal measure of coaching 
success is achievable, but that the measure is unlikely to be 
financial ROI. Grant suggests that financial ROI metrics are 
unlikely to ever be useful in comparing ROI across different 
coaching engagements:

“... we need to recognise that overly focusing on the 
potential monetary gains to be made from coaching 
gives an extremely limited view of the potential benefits 
of coaching. Furthermore, poorly targeted coaching 
interventions that myopically focus on ensuring financial 
returns may inadvertently increase job-related stress 
as the coachee struggles to achieve unrealistic or 
inappropriate goals.”

Mackie looked to the world of psychotherapy where he 
says practitioners are debating a single outcome measure 
for evaluating effectiveness. He suggests that coaching 
practitioners might consider the positive psychology ‘Values 
In Action’ scale (Peterson & Seligman, 2004) or another 
measure of subjective and psychological wellbeing, to sit as 
a standard measure alongside other outcome measures. Like 
Mackie, Grant suggests candidates for a standard outcome 
measure might include engagement or enhanced states of 
resilience or wellbeing.

Clutterbuck (2012) describes four problems measuring ROI 
in coaching, in addition to being able to disentangle cause 
and effect:

1.  Short-term and long-term outcomes may conflict. 

2.  Goals are often emergent. 

3.  Easy fixed goals are the most measurable, but typically  
least important in terms of value.

4.  Client self-assessment is not a reliable measure. 

The consequence of all of this is...
Many purchasers of executive coaching services are still 
uncertain as to how they should establish what value is 
derived from their investment in coaching. According to 
Chiumento (2007):

 f 44% of decision makers in the UK believe it is impossible 
to measure the ROI of coaching. 

 f Over 50% believe that it is impossible to get anything 
more than anecdotal evidence about the effectiveness of 
coaching

 f The most popular method cited for measuring ROI is 
participant feedback (80%)

 f 67% don’t formally measure the return on their investment 
in coaching. 

 f Only 13% say they take the time to calculate what they 
are actually getting for their money when they buy 
coaching services. 

 f Only 59% check whether or not participants achieved 
their objectives.

The study
We spoke to 29 purchasers of coaching services, responsible 
for an estimated annual spend of $5m on coaching 
services. The organisations surveyed included government 
departments, financial services, professional services, utilities, 
energy, manufacturing, construction, retail and hospitality.

Using a grounded theory approach (Corbin & Strauss, 1990) 
we explored current practice, asking the following questions:

1.  How do you now evaluate coaching services?

2.  Why do you evaluate coaching services?

3.  If your CEO asked you to justify your current spend – 
what would you say?

4.  When do you use coaching vs. other interventions?

5.  What are some of the barriers to effective evaluation?

6.  What would a perfect evaluation system tell you?

7.  Think of a coaching assignment in which, in your view, 
coaching definitely added value – how do you know?
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Results
As the survey progressed, various categories of measurement 
emerged, which we have combined to form a new model 
for coaching evaluation, which we are calling the ‘church 
of evaluation’ (the name inspired by Janssen’s ‘House of 
Change’, a popular coaching model).

Figure 4: The church of evaluation

Purpose
65% of those we interviewed said that they ensure objectives 
are established at the beginning of an assignment, but this 
is not the same as establishing ‘purpose’. Detailed goals and 
objectives may change continually during an assignment, 
whereas purpose remains constant.

 A coachee, for example, who begins an assignment 
frustrated at his apparent inability to promote the interests of 
his business unit within the broader organisation, may begin 
with goals around articulating his argument with greater 
clarity and energy. Over the course of an assignment, his 
focus may shift, perhaps to his capacity to build relationships 
with others. Then it may move again, this time to better 
understanding the way his organisations works and his ability 
to adopt a systemic perspective. As two of our interviewees 
said:

“You need to be clear about your strategic intent – what 
you want to achieve. Clarifying the overarching purpose 
isn’t the same as nailing down specific goals.” 

“You have to stay open minded, and not leap to 
conclusions as to what needs to be changed.”

We don’t suggest that the agreement of detailed goals isn’t 
useful in coaching, but it isn’t what we mean by purpose. The 
crafting of goals and objectives probably sits better under 
‘coaching methodology’. 

17% of interviewees cited more strategic or generic 
objectives, which is what we mean by ‘purpose’. One 
organisation, for example, said it uses coaching specifically 
to increase the number of potential successors to key roles. 
Another said it uses coaching to enhance the leadership 
skills of high potentials. Another interviewee talked about 
using coaching for individual assignments, and described a 
process by which all stakeholders agreed the broad intent of 
the coaching in each case, without attempting to set detailed 
goals or objectives.

Motivation
None of the people we interviewed specifically mentioned 
checking the motivation of the coachee when evaluating 
what value they derived from coaching, but 10% did mention 
it under lessons learned, and others may have indirectly 
implied it when talking about how they decided whether 
or not coaching was the right intervention (some people 
contrasted coaching with performance management, for 
example). It shouldn’t be assumed that if the coachee begins 
an assignment in a motivated state, he/she will continue to 
derive value from coaching. As one interviewee said:

“Motivation can wane as people get busy. It starts top of 
mind and the intention can be great, but the gap between 
intention and reality can sometimes be large. Line 
management commitment wanes too sometimes.”

The model suggests that an effective evaluation strategy 
begins with establishing purpose and moves sequentially 
to outcomes, and sometimes to $ return. The process is 
accompanied by a formative (ongoing) evaluation process.
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Coaching methodology
Leedham (2005) specified coaching process, attributes, skills 
and environment, as foundation factors in assuring coaching 
quality. 14% of the interviewees in our survey mentioned 
aspects of coach selection and management in outlining 
their evaluation strategies, and a similar number called out 
coaching delivery issues in describing their perfect system. 
One respondent, for example, said:

“I would understand the impact each coach was having in 
each assignment, who’s performing and who’s not, and  
what bang for my buck each coaching firm is providing.”

In particular respondents talked about establishing a pool of 
coaches in whom they could trust, and a process by which 
they could ensure the right coach was matched with the right 
coachee. The coach matching process may not always be best 
left entirely to the coachee:

“Instead of a coaching panel, I’d like a coaching 
partnership where we know each other well, and we’re 
lining up people around particular issues rather than 
instigating a beauty parade. People don’t always choose 
the coach who’s best for them.”

Behaviour
83% talked about attempts to measure behavioural change.  
Said one interviewee:

“We always have an objective in mind, and it’s always 
a behaviour.”

If most respondents found financial ROI elusive, the majority 
saw behaviour as something they could measure with 
confidence. Whilst some respondents focussed on coachee 
feedback, or coachee and line manager feedback, others 
point out the value of quizzing a wider audience, through the 
use of 360º feedback for example. 

“We collect feedback from lots of different stakeholders.  
The opinions of coaches, coachees and line managers 
can’t  
be trusted by themselves.”

The implication being that the stakeholders closest to the 
process may have a vested interest in demonstrating that 
a specific assignment was worth the investment. There are 
problems however, in concentrating solely on behavioural 
change. As Levenson (2009) says:

“The most common approach is 360°-type evaluations by 
direct reports, peers, and supervisors. These typically are 
used to measure behaviour change associated with the 
coaching, which itself may be only tangentially related to 
financial or strategic impacts that matter for the business.”

In other words, demonstrating that coaching results in a 
change of behaviour doesn’t mean that the behavioural 
change will bestow significant value upon the organisation. 
Our interviewees appeared to understand that intuitively, for 
while only 31% talked about identifying business outcomes 
as part of their evaluation strategy, this rose to 55% when 
interviewees described how they would justify their coaching 
investment to their CEO.

Outcomes
An outcome, in this context, is what happens when the 
individual changes their behaviour. Business outcomes cited 
by our respondents included:

 f Employee engagement
 f Performance, as measured by performance reviews
 f Client satisfaction
 f Productivity
 f Number of staff promoted
 f Absenteeism 
 f Attrition

Most evaluation strategies included objectives and measures 
of behavioural change. The best evaluation strategies also 
included an initial purpose, expressed in the form of a 
business outcome. 31% of the people we interviewed cited 
desired business outcomes as well as behavioural change.

If these components are in place, then as Levenson (2009) 
points out, creating a measure of financial return may not be 
necessary: 

 “Roughly speaking, financial outcomes mostly are 
measures of short-term business performance, whereas 
strategic outcomes mostly are measures of business 
performance that translate into financial outcomes over the 
medium to long term. The problem with ROI is that it takes 
a rich set of information on business outcomes and distils 
it down into one number, ignoring benefits that cannot 
be quantified easily in monetary terms. This presents a 
quandary for evaluating coaching. What is the monetary 
value of improved leadership behaviours? The answer starts 
with the organization’s strategy. To show business impact, it 
is necessary to demonstrate an impact on either strategic or 
financial performance, but not necessarily both.”

$ return
Nevertheless, 14% of respondents cited a financial ROI 
measure, although only when describing how they would 
justify their investment in coaching to their CEO. In two 
professional services firms the respondents described ROI in 
terms of attrition rates. For example: 

“It’s easy when we can demonstrate that we’ve retained 
someone. $15k is a lot cheaper than a year’s salary, which 
is the typical cost of making a new hire. A year’s salary can 
be up to $600k.”

Another respondent talked about being able to translate 
employee engagement and customer engagement metrics 
into financial outcomes with reference to existing models 
already adopted by the business for more general purposes:

“Improving engagement is strategic for us, and I would 
absolutely look for flow through into sales.”

 In such cases, it doesn’t appear to be the number that really 
matters, so much as the conversation that has taken place 
whereby key stakeholders align around the strategic intent 
of coaching. Citing a financial ROI without that strategic 
alignment appears to hold little value.
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Only 28% of respondents said they’d like to see a financial 
ROI from a perfect system:

“Financial services would love it, but it will only ever 
be half the story – there are so many intangibles. This 
company embraces coaching – it’s not necessary.”

‘Formative’ (ongoing) evaluation
As Ely (2008) points out, coaching and training are different:

“... the more conventional training approach of waiting 
until the end of coaching to conduct an evaluation fails to 
reflect the dynamic and organic nature of the coaching 
intervention which changes over time in response to the 
client’s successes and setbacks.”

It would be difficult to interrupt a training course half-way 
through and make changes on the spot. Therefore it makes 
sense to evaluate the course after it’s finished, before 
deciding whether to run the course again. A coaching 
assignment may run for over a year though, which suggests a 
different approach may be more effective. As De Meuse et al 
say (2009):

“Frameworks should include both summative and 
formative components because quality of coaching 
impacts on effectiveness.”

31% of respondents to our survey had established some 
degree of formative evaluation, or were in the process of 
trying to set it up. This usually took the form of a mid-point 
assignment check, or an ongoing dialogue between coaches 
and sponsor:

“We make sure there’s a coaching plan at the start and 
we get mid-term summaries from the coach, manager, 
coachee and me. My coaches are also savvy enough to let 
me know of anything interesting at the time it occurs.”

Barriers to evaluation
Respondents cited 17 barriers to effective evaluation, of 
which 11 were mentioned more than once (fig 5). We can 
crudely categorise these responses into three categories:

1.  Know-how. The extent to which respondents felt 
competent to evaluate the effectiveness of coaching.

2.  Business relationships. The extent to which respondents 
felt the business was willing to engage with them in 
establishing purpose and measuring outcomes.

3.  Resource. The extent to which respondents felt adequate 
resources were available to put in place an effective 
coaching program, and to evaluate it.

Some of the factors below may fall into more than category. 
Confidentiality, for example, may reflect a lack of trust 
between HR and the coachee, or a lack of know-how as 
to how to manage confidentiality as part of an evaluation 
strategy. Nevertheless, an inspection of the data suggests 
that know-how (e.g. knowing how to evaluate, establishing 
metrics), business relationships (e.g. engaging the business 
in agreeing outcomes ) and resources (e.g. having the time to 
spend on evaluation) are all seen as barriers by at least some 
interviewees.

Engaging the business in agreeing outcomes
Confidentiality

Know how to evaluate
Establishing cause & effect

Establishing outcome metrics
Time (HR)

Time (business)
Establishing behavioural metrics

Getting the right coaches
Results take time to emerge

Line manager interest
Managing coaching in isolation of other interventions

Survey fatigue
People move around

Goals emerge in time

0 2 4
no respondents citing each ‘barrier’ (n+29)

6 8 10 12

Figure 5: Barriers to evaluation
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Discussion
Many of the clients we spoke to prefaced the 
interview with a modest comment along the lines of 
“I don’t think we do evaluation well, but I’m happy to 
talk to you.” Nearly everyone interviewed however, 
described at least one aspect of what is emerging as 
best practice, and a few outlined quite comprehensive 
strategies for assessing their investment in coaching.

What appears to be missing from the conversation is 
a clear articulation of current best practice to which 
people can refer. We hope our model goes some way 
to the development of such a framework.

Comparison to Kirkpatrick & Phillips  
(figure 6)
Kirkpatrick’s model was designed primarily to 
evaluating the impact of training. Kirkpatrick’s 
level 2 measures the extent to which participants 
acquire knowledge. Given that coaching isn’t the 
best intervention to choose to enhance knowledge 
per se, we haven’t included it here. Kirkpatrick & 
Phillip’s other four levels map neatly to our model, if 
we accept that a learner’s immediate response to a 
program is at least linked to motivation. Kirkpatrick’s 
model doesn’t include coaching methodology and 
formative evaluation, which are coaching specific, nor 
does it make explicit purpose. 

Comparison to Leedham (figure 7) 
Our model also maps neatly to Leedham’s (2005). 
Unlike the Kirkpatrick/Phillips model, Leedham’s 
model was built specifically for coaching. Our model 
builds on Leedham’s framework to include:

 f An explicit reference to determining the purpose 
of coaching

 f A financial ROI analysis, where this is likely to be 
both relevant and useful

 f An explicit reference to the importance of 
formative evaluation

We think it’s a mistake to omit $ return from the 
model, not because we believe that a formulaic 
approach to calculating financial ROI is particularly 
useful in itself, but because the conversation around 
financial ROI may be useful in engaging the business 
in a conversation around strategic intent.

We hope our model not only provides a framework 
for evaluation, but also a recipe for establishing 
partnerships with coaching service providers. 
Organisations looking for a more strategic 
relationship with their coaching providers may be 
able to engage the service provider in their strategy 
instead of dedicating internal resource, and/or may 
benefit from the service provider’s know-how in 
establishing a fit-for-purpose evaluation strategy.

Figure 6: Kirkpatrick/Phillips & the church of evaluation

Figure 7: Leedham & the church of evaluation
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